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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Diagnostic Value of T-Cell Receptor Beta Gene Rearrangement Analysis on 
Peripheral Blood Lymphocytes of Patients with Erythroderma 
To the Editor: 
~ e read with interest the recent article by Bakels et al discussing the 
diagnostic value of gene rearrangement studies in patients with 
e.rythroderma. The authors have introduced the terms "false-posi-
t~ve and false-negative," which we feel require careful considera-
tion . 
. There are several established explanations for genuine false posi-
tive results. Partial digestions may result in fragments larger than 
the germline band but occasionally produce fragments that are 
smaller, as characterized by the 8.5-kb EcoR1 fragment frequently 
seen after hybridization with a C beta T-cell receptor probe [1] . 
Restriction fragment length polymorphisms within the T-cell re-
ceptor loci may theoretically give rise to additional discrete bands 
b.ut these can easily be distinguished by the use of a different restric-
tion ~nzyme digest or by analysis of different tissues from the same 
I11dlVldual [1] . In this study three patients with "benign" erythro-
derma had evidence of faint additional bands the authors have de-
~cribed as false positive. In two patients the most likely explanation 
IS that these bands are a consequence of partial digestion. The au-
thors ' suggestion that this is excluded by the use of an immunoglob-
ulIn .heavy chain probe is not strictly correct because the EcoR1 
restnction enzyme sites within the immunoglobulin heavy chain 
locus are physically distinct from those within the beta T-cell recep-
tor gene locus. In contrast the third patient with a " benign" er-
ythroderma had a clear-cut discrete rearranged band with both J 
beta 2 and C beta probes in EcoR1 and Bam H1 digests, respectively. 
The authors state that the histology of skin and lymph node biopsies 
Was suggestive of cutaneous T-cell lymphoma but they seem reluc-
tant to accept this result as evidence of a clonal T-cell population in 
View of the benign outcome. However, to describe this finding as a 
false-positive result is misleading. As the authors mention, clonality 
IS not synonymous with malignancy and spontaneous resolution is 
an established feature of certain cutaneous Iymphoproliferative dis-
orders that are associated with lymphoid clones [2]. Although our 
I11terpretation of such results should be cautious it would be unwise 
to choose to ignore such findings. 
I' Two of the ten patients with Sezary syndrome initially had germ-
,~ne results, which highlights additional problems of interpretation. 
False-negative" results may be a consequence of sensitivity as sug-
~ested ~or patient 9 but this explanation does not appe~r to be va.lid 
bor patient 7. Rearranged bands may co-migrate With germlme 
ands and this is particularly applicable to Bam H1 digests that 
produce large germline fragments . The routine use of a number of 
rest~iction enzymes, including Hind III, EcoRV, and Xbal, should 
jVOld this possibility in the majority of cases. In addition, T-cell 
ymp~omas including cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, may have a 
germiIne beta T-cell receptor gene configuration and a rearrange-
ment.of gamma and/or delta genes [3]. Finally, we and others have 
Identified a minority of patients with class ical features of Sezary 
syndrome in whom no clonal T-cell receptor gene rearrangements 
;ere detected despite a comprehensive analysis of beta, gamma, and 
I elta T-cell receptor genes using multiple restriction enzymes [3,4]. 
n fact these may represent genuine "false-negative" results because 
cytogenetic studies in some of these patients have indicated the 
presence of a clonal karyotype [4]. It has been suggested that this 
hay be a consequence of deletion of T-cell receptor genes within 
:h e neoplastic clone but at present there is no evidence to support 
IS explanation. 
Analysis ofT-cell receptor genes will have increasing diagnostic 
and prognostic significance for the management of patients with 
cutaneous T-cell lymphomas. Therefore it is essential that we 
clearly define criteria for the interpretation of false-positive and 
false-negative results. 
Sean J. Whittaker 
Neil P. Smith 
St. John's Dermatology Centre 
St. Thomas's Hospital 
London, England 
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REPLY 
We agree with Whittaker and Smith that the terms "false negative" 
and "false positive" as used in our study require careful considera-
tion. The primary goal of our study was to define the specificity and 
sensitivity of a new diagnostic parameter, i.e., demonstration of 
clonal T-cell receptor beta (TCRP) gene rearrangements in periph-
eral blood by means of Southern blot analysis, in the diagnosis of 
Sezary's syndrome (SS). Therefore two well-defined groups of pa-
tients with erythroderma were investigated: a malignant group of 
10 patients with clearcut SS, as defined by clinical, histologic, cyto-
logic, immunologic, and morphometric criteria; and a benign group 
of 19 patients that did not meet with these criteria for SS [1] . If all 
benign cases had shown a germline configuration and all SS patients 
a clonal rearrangement our conclusion would have been that this 
particular technique has a sensitivity and specificity of 100% in the 
diagnosis of SS. However, in case such a new diagnostic parameter 
yields negative results in patients with well-established SS (two of 
ten cases in our study) and positive results in patients that do not 
meet our criteria for ss (one of 19 patients), implicating a sensitivity 
and specificity less than 100%, we felt and still feel it is appropriate 
to use the terms "false negative" and "false positive," respectively, 
for these results. Perhaps it is useful to emphasize once again that the 
parameter tested in our study was not clonality per se, but demon-
stration of clonal rearrangements of the TCRP gene by Southern 
blot analysis performed in the appropriate way, i.e., by using several 
restriction enzymes and more than one probe. It is for this reason the 
terms "false negative" and "false positive" were placed between 
quotation marks. We agree with Whittaker and Smith that the 
"false-negative" and "false-positive" results in our study are not 
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identical to the "genuine" false-positive and false-negative results 
they elaborated upon in their comment. The term "genuine" false-
negative result is defined as the failure to detect c1onality, e.g., by 
Southern blot analysis, in a disease that is known to be clonal on the 
basis of other, e.g., cytogenetic or PCR studies. Obviously, the term 
"false negative" in our study is defined as the failure to demonstrate 
clonality and thus to provide further evidence for the diagnosis SS, 
in a patient that has clearcut SS based on other criteria. 
Whittaker and Smith present a nice overview of established expla-
nations for "genuine" false-negative and false-positive results. In 
general, we fully agree with their summary, but do not believe that 
these have had a major influence on our results and conclusions. 
With respect to the faint additional bands detected in patients 24 
and 26 in only one digest with only one probe, we concluded that 
these should not be considered as sufficient evidence for a clonal 
rearrangement, because a partial digestion was not confirmed when 
using additional restriction enzymes. In these cases we did not use 
the term false positive. We agree with the authors that it is not 
strictly correct to use a IgJH probe to exclude a partial digestion. 
To our knowledge only a polymorphism of the Bgl-II site at the 
5' side of the TcR-Cfl gene exons has been described [2]. However, 
it cannot be excluded that other yet unreported polymorphisms of 
the TcRfl gene may exist. When analyzing peripheral blood lym-
phocytes we routinely investigate the patient's granulocytes to dis-
tinguish possible polymorphisms. 
Finally, the authors indicate that they have identified a minority 
of patients with the "classical features of SS" in whom no clonal 
TCR gene rearrangements could be detected [3). In their study 
clonal rearrangements of both beta and gamma genes were detected 
in eight of 14 patients. In six patients no clonal rearrangements were 
detected with beta, gamma, and delta TCR or Ig probes . Interest-
ingly, none ·of these six patients died of lymphoma during the pe-
riod of the study, in contrast to five of eight patients with clonal 
disease. It appears difficult how the inability to detect c10nality in six 
of 14 SS patients should be explained. The authors now suggest that 
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these may represent "genuine false-negative results." However, a~­
ditional evidence for c1onality, e.g., on the basis of cytogenetIC 
studies, is lacking in these six cases. In their original article the 
authors suggested that the atypical lymphocytes in the peripheral 
blood of these six patients represent a polyclonal population of T 
cells. They concluded that two subsets of SS can be distinguished: 
patients with clonal circulating T cells and a poor prognosis, and 
patients with a polyclonal population of circulating atypical T cells 
that have a favorable prognosis. Because the authors themselves 
suggest that TCR gene analysis can differentiate between reactive 
and neoplastic Sezary cells with a greater degree of specificity than 
conventional light microscopy, one may wonder whether these 
patients with polyclonal circulating T cells and a favorable progno-
sis really had SS. A more detailed comment on this issue is hampered 
by the fact that the authors did not specify the criteria they used for 
the diagnosis of SS. 
Johan W. van Oostveen 
Victor Bakels 
Rein Willemze 
Department of Dermatol~gy 
Free Univerity HospItal 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
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~~~-=~~~~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BOOK REVIEW 
Eczema. Edited by Ronald Marks. Martin Dunitz Ltd, London, 
1992 (293 pp with color and black-and-white illustrations and diagrams, 
$115.00). 
Professor Marks and his co-authors had the difficult task to give 
us up-to-date information on the often ill-defined group of eczema, 
a term with different interpretations, and to cover all aspects of this 
large and complicated disease group. Although different, well-
known authors have contributed to this volume, the chapters are 
written in a consistent, didactic, and clear style that makes this work 
easily readable. Excellent color and black-and-white photos, in-
structive tables, and up-to-date references contribute to the high 
value of the book. It is impossible in a short review to discuss all 16 
chapters, including such infrequently mentioned issues with grow-
ing interest as ethnic differences (by F. Kerdel-Vegas), eczema in the 
elderly (R. Marks), or controversial topics like eczema and infection 
O. Leyden), in addition to the major eczematous diseases. Pathology 
and pathogenesis, pharmacology, laboratory and differential dIag-
nosis, occupational and drug-related aspects, and treatment ar~ con-
cisely presented in this multiple-author book. I found specialmtfr-
est in the informative chapter of eczema in childhood, whIch a sf 
includes psychologic problems, describing the different types 0 
parent (mother/child) relationship. My only remark is that sont 
details are repeated and sometimes differently reported in the mlscf -
laneous chapters. This book is highly recommended to dern;ato. 0-
gists; furthermore colleagues interested in pediatrics, genatnC~, 
photobiology or epidemiology will also find valuable aspects. 
Georg Rajka 
Oslo, NorWay 
